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Abstract 
Low volume multi-parameter LoCs for the monitoring of metabolic parameters and flow rate with integrated micro-pumps 
intended for single-use applications are enabled by cost-effective polymer laminate-based manufacture with wafer-level 
μFluidics packaging. Integration of flow rate sensing and pumping to these biosensors based BIOMEMS is enabling for the 
reliable biotechnology and medical application. 
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1. Introduction 
Whereas at the moment in medicine a complete human health monitoring is in the early stages, “vitality 
monitoring” is common and very important in biotechnology. However, the number of measurable parameters in this 
field is small also, and it is highly desired to increase the number of monitoring parameters. Including the “macro-
world” peripherals required for μTAS operations, the system complexity is largely governed by components 
interfacing – and their elimination by function integration appears enabling for real world applications.
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2. Results 
A generic technology platform based on polymer laminate technologies with integrated electro-chemical 
biosensors utilizing nano- composite membranes allows the fabrication of fully flexible devices comprising bio- and 
flow rate sensors (Fig. 1). Manufacture of the devices utilizes a hybrid combination of thin film-, laminate-, 
galvanic-, and mechanical machining technologies. With minor modification this technology allows also for the 
fabrication of peristaltic pumps utilizing insulated PDMS structures (Fig. 4). This allows for the either entire 
“monolithic” manufacture of laminates comprising all bio- and flow-rate sensors and also active pumps or the easy 
integration of two planar devices (sensor laminate and the pumps laminate) by permanent or temporary joining 
techniques.  
Fig. 1.  Detail of sensor device. From left: Dual resistor flow rate sensor, auxilliary electrodes, amperometric biosensors. Contact pads interfacing 
to flexible cable connector on the bottom. 
A novel operating regime allows for zero-costs (as platinum layer provided anyhow for the biosensors) bi-
directional flow rate sensors, realized by a dual-resistor bridge in the biosensors platinum layer, with <1mW power 
consumption and no need for resistance trimming. In such way linear dynamics up to 50 μl/min is demonstrated 
(Fig. 3). 
Devices for the simultaneous monitoring of lactate, glucose, and glutamine (within the medical and cell culture 
relevant concentration ranges) and of flow rate were realized with a flow-through cell with a total internal volume of 
150 nanoliters with a sensing surface footprint of 3.5 mm². A 100% wet-functional test on wafer level (along with 
unique device IDs printed on the backside of the device) allows to push the accuracy limits of “calibration free” 
biosensors beyond the known batch calibration approaches (Fig. 2).  
Modification of the permeation properties of the hydrogel membranes used in these biosensors allows to tailor 
the dynamic measurement range for special applications. For example glucose sensors with a dynamic range up to 
200 mM were fabricated by creating amphiphilic membranes using PDMS microspheres dispersed at extremely high 
filling ratio into the continuous hydrogel phase. 
To serve different application scenario, various different physical formats of the devices can be fabricated, all of 
them are factory pre-calibrated.  
In many applications sterility is mandatory. The devices can be sterilized using 25 kGy of gamma or beta 
irradiation like other biomedical disposables. The sensors can also be integrated into larger systems e.g. during 
disposable bioreactor bag assembly, and then sterilized together with the bag. 
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Fig. 2.  Calibration graphs of the biosensors. 
Fig. 3.  Calibration graphs of the flow rate sensor. 
Pumps integrated to the disposable by discontinuous PDMS structures within the polymer laminate stack (Fig. 4) 
provide a self-priming capability equivalent to 4 meters (-40 kPa) of water with a small footprint. 
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Fig. 4.  Peristaltic laminate pump micro-photograph. 
Biocompatible (solvent free, room temperature) μFluidics assembly is realized on wafer scale utilizing photo-
patterned pressure sensitive adhesive structures (on 3D shaped μfluidics manifolds) for primary mechanical joining 
after wafer alignment. Subsequent dispensing and UV curing of underfiller enables mechanically performant joining 
to the wafers (Fig. 5). 
Fig. 5.  Wafer scale μFluidics assembly of 4” Si-Wafer. 
3. Conclusion 
The integration of micro-sensor-arrays and micro-pumps yields complete self contained Labs-on-Chip capable of 
performing the fluidics and the measurement operations. Further integration of redundant biosensors and flow-rate 
sensors enables to surveil the correct operation, enabling event driven intervention or results discard, greatly 
improving operational reliability of such complex BIOMEMS. 
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